Abstract-Plagiarism is the act of copying someone else work without acknowledging the person. Various plagiarism tools exist for natural and programming languages to check if the offence has been committed. This paper discusses the use of plagiarism tools for automated assessment of student java programs. Automated assessment involves evaluating or assessing student's work automatically with the aid of computer. Plagiarism tools are utilized for finding similarity between teacher and student solution. In order to test if the existing tools for source code plagiarism detection can be used to find similarity between student and teacher solutions and how the tools behave in case of different structural and lexical modifications, two of the existing tools; JPlag and Ferret were used to test teacher's solutions with students' solutions. JPlag was further explored with larger testbed, however variations in the results were observed making it difficult to conclude the usage of existing Plagiarism tool for automated assessment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Contrast to the ordinary setup where students' work and assignments are evaluated by the teacher manually, automated assessment involves evaluating or assessing student's work automatically with the aid of computer. Evaluating and grading student's assignments manually is a very tedious task on part of the teacher, thus Automated assessment and grading systems not only eases this strenuous task of teachers but also are a great tool for assessing and grading in a higher educational setup such as engineering institutions. In case of engineering institutes the assignments submitted by the students are not just plain text but comprise of complicated academic work such as mathematical solutions, algorithms, coding in various programming languages, equations, diagrams etc. Thus more the complicated work more is the manual labor required on part of teacher for grading and assessing of such assignments. Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) are recent trend in distance learning, gaining momentum with support of many prestigious universities like Stanford University, Udemi, edX, Coursera and Udacity. However, with increase in popularity of MOOCs, issues and challenges are emerging. Assessing educational achievement and providing feedback to learners is crucial in online University, Jaipur, Rajasthan (e-mail: drsonalamitjain@gmail.com, mayuri.singhal81@gmail.com).
Axita Shah is with Elegant Microweb pvt. Ltd, Ahmedabad, India (e-mail: axitashah@gmail.com). distance education. Assessment has been a difficult topic for MOOCs because it is impossible, or at least difficult, for an instructor to provide detailed feedback on performance of thousands of students [1] . Students who take online courses do not have many chances to communicate with their instructors and demonstrate mastery of course content in a direct way [2] fueling demand for online assessments. Automated student assessment systems in such higher educational institutes can provide great relief and support to the teachers who can utilize the time saved in grading and evaluation more effectively.
The main tasks of an automated assessment system are to evaluate assignments given by the instructors to the students to help them apply knowledge gained during the course. Plagiarism is the act of copying someone else work without acknowledging the person. Various plagiarism tools exist for natural and programming languages to check if the offence has been committed. This paper proposes that the plagiarism tools for source code plagiarism detection besides detecting plagiarism can also be employed in online courses for programming languages and educational institutes to check similarity between the teacher's and students' solutions. In this case the similarity is desired to prove that the student has submitted the correct program. Also this can prevent the students from submitting malicious codes that may crash the server as the plagiarism tools will be able to detect that the coding solution submitted by the student is similar to the teacher's solution or not. Section II describes source code plagiarism, Section III shows emergence of automated assessment systems, section IV describes authors' approach, section V includes working of JPlag and Ferret, Section VI demonstrates comparison results by JPlag and Ferret, Section VII includes testing JPlag with larger tested followed by conclusion and future work.
II. SOURCE CODE PLAGIARISM DETECTION TOOLS
Various plagiarism detection tools have been developed to detect plagiarism in source code files. These tools are based on various detection approaches which can be classified into three types: text based approach, attribute counting based approach and structure based approach [3] - [8] . Source code plagiarism tools such as JPlag [7] , Moss [9] , Ferret [9] , SIM [10] - [12] etc. exist to find plagiarism in source code of various programming languages.
III. AUTOMATED ASSESSMENT OF PROGRAMMING ASSIGNMENTS
In case of computer science engineering major stress is on
Exploring the Usage of Existing Plagiarism Tools for Automated Student Assessment for Java Program Sonal Jain, Member, IACSIT, Mayuri Singhal, and Axita Shah programming assignments. More than the theoretical knowledge of the students their programming skills are valued thus in engineering educational institutes more effort is made to enhance the programming skills of the students. For this purpose various programming labs are used to enhance the practical knowledge of the students. This also requires a great deal of effort on part of teachers to design and distribute programming assignments to the students that increase their programming capabilities. A great deal of effort is also required by the teachers to evaluate the coding solutions submitted by the students and provide them with effective and proper feedback. More complicated solutions require more strenuous task on part of teacher for grading and evaluation.
In such a scenario automated assessment systems can prove to be of a great help.
IV. OUR APPROACH
Source code tools are used to check whether similarity exists between original source code and suspicious source code. So if these tools can find similarity between two codes they can be utilized for automated student assessment in educational institutes to check students' programs and in case of MOOC (massive online open courses) where programming languages are taught to the users online. In case of automated student assessment in both the described scenarios, for various programming languages these tools can be used to intentionally find similarity between submitted student program and teacher's solutions at the server end. Teachers along with the question can also submit possible solutions. If similarity between student's solution and teacher's solution exists above a certain threshold that means that the solution provided by the student is almost correct and can be finally submitted to be checked or investigated by the teacher. Fig. 1 shows the flow of the system utilized in an engineering institution. As shown in Fig. 1 , the student submits the source code solution for programming exercise question provided via online assessment system. The solution is passed to a plagiarism detection tool at the server end. The plagiarism tool checks for similarity between the given solution and stored teacher's solutions for the same question. If similarity is found above a predefined threshold level it is passed to the server for final submission otherwise a message for resubmitting the solution is sent to the student. The predefined threshold is a score that signifies that a match that has score equal to or greater than the defined score is almost similar. When the plagiarism tools are employed in open online courses and educational institutes for automated student assessment of the programming assignments submitted by the user, it can prevent the students from submitting malicious code that may crash the server. If the student submits the source code solution that contains entirely different code (malicious code) as compared to the coding solution of the query, the code will be rejected by the plagiarism tool due to low similarity to the stored teacher's solutions.
V. TESTING JPLAG AND FERRET FOR STUDENTS' SOLUTIONS
WITH VARIOUS STRUCTURAL MODIFICATIONS Five java programs were used to test the plagiarism tools, the programs given were: finding given number in an array, finding whether the number given by user is prime or not, first ten numbers in Fibonacci series, calculating factorial of the number given by user, finding the sum of first ten natural numbers. 30 students submitted programs. It was found that students submit programs with Lexical modifications like Space between lines, Additional Comments, Change of Output Statements, Change of variable names, Change of Declarations, Change of Order of Statements as well Structural modifications like Change of Control Structure. JPlag and Ferret are one of the two plagiarism detection tools that are available for free. These two plagiarism detection tools were used to detect similarity between a teacher's solution and students' solutions representing various lexical and structural modifications.
A. Ferret Ferret [10] is a copy-detection tool, created at the University of Hertfordshire by members of the Plagiarism Detection Group. Ferret locates duplicate text or code in multiple text documents or source files. The program is designed to detect copying (collusion) within a given set of files. Ferret works equally well with documents in natural language (such as English, German, etc.) and with source-code files in a wide range of programming languages. Ferret computes a similarity measure based on the trigrams found within each of the two documents under comparison; this measure is a number from 0 (no copying) to 1 (everything has been copied). This measure should not be taken as an absolute measure of the amount of copying. Instead, the measure is intended to indicate the relative amount of copying that the current pair has compared with the rest of the group. Pairs which appear on top of the table of all similarity comparisons should be examined for possible copying, but the measure itself does not imply any reliable conclusion.
A document may contain natural language text, such as English, or computer programs, such as Java or C. A measure of similarity is computed for each pair of documents, based on matching sequences of words or tokens. Ferret is particularly suited to assist teachers in checking for plagiarism. Large collections of documents can be processed in a single run, producing a table with every pair of compared documents arranged in order of similarity. A detailed analysis of each pair of documents shows every occurrence of copied text. Reports of the table of comparisons and the detailed analysis may be saved for later reviewing or printing. Fig. 2 shows similarity measure between two codes. 
B. JPlag
JPlag is a web based plagiarism detection system that was developed by Guido Malpohl at the University of Karlsruhe. In 1996 it started out as a student research project and a few months later it evolved into a first online system. In 2005 JPlag was turned into a web service by Emeric Kwemou and Moritz Kroll. In this the source code is parsed and converted into token rings that represent the structure of the program thus it can be regarded as a tool based on structure approach. The similarity is detected by comparing token rings using Greedy String Tiling algorithm. JPlag includes some context of the program structure into the token strings, for example using the "BEGIN METHOD" token to indicate an open brace at the beginning of a method and "OPEN BRACE" to indicate other open braces. Whitespace, comments, and identifier names are ignored. The languages that are supported by JPlag are Ada, C#, C, C++, Scheme and natural language text. Java Web Start Client is available on the website of JPlag to upload files to the server that are to be compared. JPlag presents its results as a set of HTML pages. The pages are sent back to the client and stored locally. The main page is an overview that includes a table with the configuration used to run the query, a list of failed parses, a chart showing the distribution of the similarity values, and listings of the most similar pairs, sorted by average similarity as well as by maximum similarity.
JPlag compares source-code files submitted in folders or as single files. If each student's work is stored as a separate folder then JPlag will return a similarity score between the folders that contain the suspicious files. If, each student's work is stored as a single file, then JPlag will return a similarity score between the suspicious files detected. The user can begin the comparison process by selecting the folder that contains the student work to be compared as shown in Fig.   3 . Fig. 4 shows results in histogram format. JPlag has worked very fast, and returned only the suspicious pairs of files. This tool allows the user to view the entire detected files clearly and provide a clear indication of the suspicious source-code fragments by colour indicating the suspicious fragments. It also provides easy navigation for viewing the suspicious source-code fragments between files that contain similar code that has been rearranged in different positions. One of the drawbacks of JPlag is that it cannot handle files which do not parse. Because of this JPlag has missed the suspicious file pair 37 and 40. A nice feature of JPlag is that it displays the groupings of suspicious files found which is a very useful feature for catching suspected plagiarism between groups of students. Table I shows the results for Ferret and JPlag for the student programs with lexical and structural modifications when compared with the teacher's solutions. Percentage indicates similarity between student's solution and teacher's solution. JPlag performed well for all the modifications but there was a drop in similarity percentage in case of structural modifications. The drop was drastic in case of modifications where the order of the statements was changed and different control structure was used. Ferret performed well for most of the modifications with similarity above 70. But there was a drop in case of lexical modification where different variable names were used. It is a matter of concern as in case of online assessment system the student solution is more prone to this lexical modification as it is obvious that the variable names used by the student will be different from the variable names used by the teacher unless specified in the question that what variable names should be used. Specifying names is quite impractical as a program consists of a large number of identifiers such as variable names, class names, method names etc. The reason why JPlag not performed well for the structural modifications can't be stated as its working is not known. In case of Ferret, the reason it was not able to detect similarity in case of change of variable names might be the change of trigrams due to change in variables. It was concluded that JPlag was more suitable to test java programs particularly when intention is to assess similarity measure between student solution and teacher solution.
VI. RESULTS BY JPLAG AND FERRET FOR STUDENTS' SOLUTIONS WITH VARIOUS STRUCTURAL MODIFICATIONS
VII. TESTING JPLAG FOR AUTOMATED ASSESMENT To achieve goal of automated assessment, a testbed of java programming exercises was created and two folders named teacher and student were used to store the solutions for the programming exercises. The teacher folder comprised of solutions given by the teacher for the programming questions and the student folder is used to store the solutions provided by the students. The plagiarism detection tool JPlag was used to compare the source code files by the teacher with the solutions provided by the students as files stored in folders. Testbed included sample java progams shown in Table II . Table III shows the result of JPlag based on which solution is correct or incorrect was assumed.
The results received by the test are not constant and show variations. All the programs submitted by the student 2 are correct coding solutions but JPlag gave very low similarity percentage to all the solutions which will result in their rejection if JPlag is implemented to check similarity between student and teacher solution. One of the reasons of this low percentage is the difference in the structure of teacher's and student's coding solutions and less number of variations provided by the teacher. JPlag performs poorly in case structural modifications which has been shown in section VI. For example, student 2 has used two loops for first java program number.java to print even and odd numbers whereas in the coding solution provided by the teacher only one loop is used for printing even and odd numbers. Also the first program submitted by student 3 ArrayEvenOddNumber.java is correct but JPlag was unable to parse the program and thus no comparison is done. The reason JPag was not able to parse the program is not known as JPlag is not an open source plagiarism tool. The coding solution Room.java submitted by the student 4 is incorrect but JPlag assigns it a score of 69 which is quite high, one of the reasons for this score can be the use of scanner statements in both teacher and student coding solution. Freeware plagiarism tools JPlag and Ferret were used to test teacher's programming solutions for five java programs with programming solutions of students with various lexical and structural modifications. JPlag performed well and thus was used with larger test bed and more variations in programs submitted by student. However, it cannot be concluded clearly that whether or not plagiarism tools can be used in online courses and educational institutes for checking similarity between student and teacher coding solutions and to prevent the students from submitting malicious code submission, as the results of the test were not constant and showed variations. The less number of teacher solution variations and JPlag parse error (reason unknown) are some of the reasons that a clear conclusion can't be stated. Also experiments with other existing plagiarism tools for source code plagiarism detection have not been conducted. In future, authors aim to continue to locate the reason behind the variations in results and solutions to reduce the same.
